Quantitative estimation of the effects of bile salt surfactant systems on insulin stability and permeability in the rat intestine using a mass balance model.
The oral delivery of peptides and proteins is compromised by chemical and proteolytic instability as well as by permeability limitations. The aim of this study was to delineate the relative contributions of simple bile salt and bile salt:fatty acid mixed micellar systems to protein stability vs permeability enhancement in the rat intestine. Insulin disappearance from the rat intestine was evaluated when administered in simple micellar systems of sodium cholate (NaC), sodium taurocholate (NaTC) and sodium glycocholate (NaGC), and in mixed micellar systems of these bile salts and linoleic acid (LA). In-vitro stability studies were used to evaluate the extent of insulin degradation in the different micellar systems. After correction for insulin degradation in all systems a mass balance model was used to estimate the fractions of insulin absorbed for all systems. Mass balance estimates for the extent of insulin absorption in control perfusion systems were consistent with previously reported predictions of the model for ileal insulin absorption. Mass balance estimates for NaGC suggested no significant effects on the fraction of insulin absorbed relative to control. However, insulin absorption was estimated to occur to a significantly greater extent for NaTC simple micellar systems and was coincident with increased permeability of the hydrophilic marker molecule PEG 4000. The mass balance model estimated higher fractions of insulin absorbed for all mixed micellar systems in line with enhanced plasma insulin levels and higher PEG 4000 permeabilities for these systems.